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Abstract

End milling of die/mold steels is a highly demanding operation because of the temperatures and stresses
generated on the cutting tool due to high workpiece hardness. Modeling and simulation of cutting processes
have the potential for improving cutting tool designs and selecting optimum conditions, especially in
advanced applications such as high-speed milling. The main objective of this study was to develop a
methodology for simulating the cutting process in flat end milling operation and predicting chip flow,
cutting forces, tool stresses and temperatures using finite element analysis (FEA). As an application, mach-
ining of P-20 mold steel at 30 HRC hardness using uncoated carbide tooling was investigated. Using the
commercially available software DEFORM-2D, previously developed flow stress data of the workpiece
material and friction at the chip–tool contact at high deformation rates and temperatures were used. A
modular representation of undeformed chip geometry was used by utilizing plane strain and axisymmetric
workpiece deformation models in order to predict chip formation at the primary and secondary cutting
edges of the flat end milling insert. Dry machining experiments for slot milling were conducted using
single insert flat end mills with a straight cutting edge (i.e. null helix angle). Comparisons of predicted
cutting forces with the measured forces showed reasonable agreement and indicate that the tool stresses
and temperatures are also predicted with acceptable accuracy. The highest tool temperatures were predicted
at the primary cutting edge of the flat end mill insert regardless of cutting conditions. These temperatures
increase wear development at the primary cutting edge. However, the highest tool stresses were predicted
at the secondary (around corner radius) cutting edge. 2000 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

High-speed milling (HSM) of tool steels (usually hardness.30 HRC) has become possible
with the advent of new cutting tools. However, milling at high speeds results in high temperature
and stress development at the chip–tool and workpiece–tool interfaces leading to a faster tool

Nomenclature

ae (mm) Radial depth of cut or step over distance
an (mm) Normal (axial) depth of cut
Acorner,chip(mm2) Area of cross section of undeformed chip around the corner radius
D (mm) Nominal cutting tool diameter
fz (mm/tooth) Feed per tooth or maximum undeformed chip thickness (MUCT)
Frad (N/mm) Radial force (per unit depth of cut)
Ftan (N/mm) Tangential force (per unit depth of cut)
Fx (N/mm) Cutting force (per unit width) inx direction
Fy (N/mm) Cutting force (per unit width) iny direction
Fz (N/mm) Cutting force (per unit width) inz direction
h (mm) Instantaneous undeformed chip thickness (IUCT)
hequivalent(mm) Average equivalent thickness of undeformed chip around corner radius
kchip (MPa) Average shear flow stress at chip–tool interface
lc (mm) Chip–tool contact length on the tool rake face
lp (mm) Chip–tool contact length on the sticking region of the tool rake face
r (mm) Tool corner radius
Vc (m/min) Cutting speed/velocity
Vc,corner (m/min) Average cutting speed at the insert corner
Vf (m/min) Feed rate
Wc (mm) Width of cut
a (deg) Rake angle
g (deg) Clearance angle
ē (–) Strain
ē· (s21) Strain rate
ē·ave (s21) Average strain rate in the deformation zones
f (deg) Tool rotation angle
kcorner,chip(deg) Angle of the engagement between corner radius and undeformed chip
m (–) Coefficient of friction
r (deg) Tool cutting edge radius
sn (MPa) Normal stress on the tool rake face
s (MPa) Average flow stress of work material at the primary shear zone
tf (MPa) Frictional stress on the tool rake face
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wear, distortion of workpiece surface finish and increased tooling cost. It is evident that the cost
effective application of this technology requires a fundamental understanding of the relationships
between process variables (cutting forces, tool stresses and temperatures developed) and perform-
ance measures (tool wear, tool life, and surface finish). Thus, modeling of the HSM process in
order to predict process variables is an essential development to improve insert design and to
optimize the cutting conditions.

The cutting forces generated in milling processes have been predicted using mechanistic mode-
ling after conducting a number of calibration experiments by many researchers [1–6]. In addition,
cutting forces resulting from nose/corner radius cutting tools have been estimated through analyti-
cal models with simplified assumptions such as equivalent cutting edge models and no edge
preparation [7–9]. However, a distribution of the cutting temperatures and stresses can not be
predicted using such models. On the other hand, simulation of chip flow for HSM processes using
Finite Element Method (FEM)-based techniques can provide more detailed information not only
for cutting forces but also for tool stresses and temperatures [10].

In conventional machining at low cutting speeds, the friction mechanism is mostly effective at
the tool rake face. However, in HSM, tremendous increases in chip velocity, chip–tool friction
and temperatures are encountered at the tool rake face [11]. Consequently, the increasing sliding
velocity and frictional stress cause significant wear on the tool rake face. Therefore, the rate of
tool wear depends heavily on the chip–tool friction in HSM. Thus, the objective of this research
is to propose a technique to simulate the flat-end milling process using 2-D chip deformation
models at relatively high cutting speeds.

In HSM, indexable-flat bottom-end-mills (IFBEM) with a single insert are widely utilized. In
this study, an IFBEM with a straight cutting edge insert (DAPRA FF1) was investigated (Fig.
1). Various carbide grades are used for the insert material with or without coatings. The DAPRA
FF1 insert material is uncoated tungsten carbide (WC) and the diameter (D) is 15.88 mm. The
rake (a) and clearance (g) angles of the insert are negative 7° and positive 15.3°, respectively.
The nomenclature in flat end milling process and engagement of the insert with the workpiece
are described in Fig. 2. The supplier recommended cutting speed range for the insert (DAPRA
FF1) is from 50 to 170 m/min. The cutting speeds of 100, 200 and 300 m/min were selected in
order to cover the transition and high-speed machining ranges.

2. Modeling of the flat end milling process using FEM simulation of chip flow

The IFBEM insert has two cutting edges at each straight flute (zero helix angle,l=0). Both
cutting edges have edge preparation with 0.012 mm tool tip radius. The corner radius of the insert
is 0.796 mm. During the cutting process, both cutting edges of a single side engage with the
workpiece at the undeformed chip geometry (UCG). Most of the chip is removed by the primary,
or side, cutting edge (PCE) of the insert, but additional cutting action takes place around the
corner radius of the insert, namely at the secondary cutting edge (SCE) (Fig. 3).

Chip flow in dry milling of P-20 mold steel (at a hardness of 30 HRC), using an uncoated
tungsten carbide tool, was simulated for selected cutting conditions (axial depth of cut,an=1 mm;
radial depth of cut,ae=15.88 mm). In these process simulations, two different feed values (0.1
and 0.155 mm/tooth) and three different cutting speeds (100, 200 and 300 m/min) were used and
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Fig. 1. Slot milling operation using a flat bottom end mill with indexable insert.

the geometry of the tool and workpiece were kept the same. The chip flow in slot milling using
a flat end mill with straight cutting edge inserts was modeled at PCE and SCE. Thus, the cutting
process in flat end milling was decomposed into two regions. For the cutting process at PCE,
chip flow with plane strain deformation in thex–y plane was considered. Due to the slotting
geometry, the axial depth of the cut (an) was equal to the thickness of the workpiece (1 mm),
and the radial depth of the cut (ae) was equal to the diameter of the insert (D). The cutting edges
of the insert contact the workpiece in such a way that most of the chip load, depending on axial
depth of the cut, is taken by PCE of the insert as illustrated in Fig. 3.

2.1. Process models for FEM simulation

Fundamentally, the metal cutting process has been considered as a deformation process where
deformation is highly concentrated in a small zone [12]. Thus, chip formation in the milling
process can also be simulated using Finite Element Method (FEM) techniques developed for large
deformation processes. The main advantage of such an approach is its ability to predict chip flow,
cutting forces, and especially a distribution of tool temperatures and stresses for various cutting
conditions. However, material flow characteristics, or flow stresses, at high temperature and defor-
mation rates are required to make predictions with FEM-based simulations.

In this paper, simulation of the flat end milling process is presented. FEM-based commercially
available software, DEFORM-2D, was used for the process simulations. In an earlier study,
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Fig. 2. Nomenclature and engagement of the insert with workpiece in slot milling operation.

orthogonal cutting in the turning process has been simulated by utilizing plane-strain deformation
models [13]. This simulation technique is applicable to both conventional and high-speed machin-
ing as long as material properties are available at the corresponding deformation regimes.

A plane strain deformation model is used for simulation of chip flow at PCE (Fig. 4). Only
the tip of the tool and an arch (with a thickness of 5 mm) from the workpiece were meshed in
order to have a practical number of elements for calculations. Cutting edge preparation was also
modeled with a tool tip radius of 0.012 mm in the simulations. The simulation software
DEFORM, specifically developed for large strain deformations, automatically separates the chip
from the workpiece around the tool tip based on metal flow, material properties and tool geometry.
The feed, or maximum undeformed chip thickness (MUCT) was 0.1–0.155 mm. In the actual
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Fig. 3. Chip deformations in flat end milling using a single indexable insert.

Fig. 4. Plane strain deformation model.

milling operation, the tip of the cutting edge travels on a trochoidal path due to the feed rate and
spindle rotation. However, this path can be assumed to be circular for small values of MUCT.
Thus, only rotational motion of the tool at a given spindle speed was considered in the process
models.
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The cutting action on the SCE creates 3-D chip flow and the bottom of the tool corner defines
the surface finish on the machined workpiece. Therefore, it is important to simulate the cutting
process around the corner radius to predict cutting process variables in 3-D milling. For this
purpose, an axisymmetric deformation model was used to approximate the 3-D cutting that takes
place around the corner radius, namely at SCE (Fig. 5).

At SCE, the cross section of UCG yields an instantaneous chip thickness (ICT) in the neighbor-
hood of the PCE and zero chip thickness at the bottom of the insert (Fig. 3). Due to the variable
thickness on the cross section of the UCG, specific cutting pressure is expected to be considerably
high at the bottom of the corner radius. An approximation for the UCG at SCE was made by
representing it with a circular element that has the equivalent constant thickness determined from
the area of undeformed chip cross section as given in Appendix A.

2.2. Flow stress models used for workpiece material

The flow stress, or instantaneous yield stress at which workpiece material starts to flow, is
influenced by temperature (T), effective strain (e), effective strain-rate (ė), and microstructure (S).
The flow stress (s) equation for P-20 mold steel used in this paper is given with a constitutional
model as a function of state variables such as temperature, strain-rate, strain and some material
constants. The history of these variables is represented with an integral term [14]:

s5A(10−3ē·)MekT(10−3ē·)m[Ee−kT/N(10−3ē·)−m/Ndē]N (1)

Fig. 5. Axisymmetric deformation model.
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In this flow stress equation,A, N, M, k andm are material constants determined experimentally
and have the following values:

A51.46 exp(20.0013T)10.196 exp{20.000015(T2400)2} 20.0392 exp{20.01(T2100)2}

N50.162 exp(20.001T)10.092 exp{20.0003(T2380)2}

M50.047, k50.000065,m50.0039

2.3. Friction characteristics on the chip–tool interface

The contact friction between the chip and the tool is influenced by factors such as cutting
speed, feed rate, rake angle, etc. [16], mainly because of the very high normal pressure at the
surface. When using the simulation software, the most appropriate way of implementing chip–
tool contact friction with Zorev’s model (Fig. 6) is to employ a variable friction coefficient that
is a function of the normal pressure/stress at the tool rake surface (mi=f(sn)). Since the uniformly
distributed shear frictional stress in the sticking region is known to be equal to the local shear
flow stress (tf=kchip), the friction coefficient in the sticking region can be defined as:

mi5m05
kchip

smax

at x50 (2)

mi5
kchip

sn

0,x#lp (3)

In the sliding region, a constant friction coefficient (mp) can be defined as:

mi5mp lp,x#lc (4)

The friction model given in this paper was used in the FEM simulations. In an earlier study,
the friction at the chip–tool interface between P-20 mold steel workpiece and uncoated carbide

Fig. 6. Curves representing normal (sn) and frictional (tf) stress distributions on the tool rake face [15].
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tool was estimated [17]. In that study, the friction model was fine-tuned with the results of orthog-
onal cutting tests. Cutting process simulations were repeated until the average values for the
friction constants and the shear flow stress at the chip–tool interface were determined. Therefore,
the following values have been found applicable to FEM simulations for P-20 workpiece and
uncoated carbide tool materials:kchip=930 MPa,mp=0.6, andm0=0.18 [17].

The material properties for a P-20 mold steel workpiece and uncoated carbide tool used in the
process simulation are presented in Table 1.

2.4. Prediction of 2-D chip flow at the primary cutting edge using plane strain deformation
simulations

Chip flow was predicted from the FEM simulations as shown in Fig. 7 at rotation angles of
30° and 72°. The chip forms as the cutting edge rotates. Larger strains due to friction induced
deformations and thermal expansion at the tool rake face lead to a curling of the chip. The tail
of the chip touches the uncut workpiece and slides on this surface. The complete chip forms are
observed around 72° of the cutting edge rotation.

The influence of cutting conditions on chip formation was also investigated. At higher cutting
speed with constant feed, the chip curls at an earlier position of tool rotation. For cutting speeds
of 100 and 200 m/min, almost the same chip formation was observed. For a cutting speed of 300
m/min, the chip developed and curled much earlier than other cases. However, at higher feed
per tooth values (maximum undeformed chip thickness), the chip curls at a later position of
tool rotation.

The results of process simulation show that at higher cutting speeds, the predicted deformed
chip thickness is lower. Thus, the actual chip load is decreasing with the increase in cutting speed

Table 1
Material properties for P-20 mold steel workpiece and uncoated carbide tool used in the process simulations

Properties of workpiece (P-20 mold steel)
Emissivity (–) 0.65
Coefficient of thermal expansion (1026/°C) 1.3 (425°C) 1.4 (650°C)
Specific heat (J/kg/°C) 470
Thermal conductivity (W/m°C) 51.5
Poisson’s ratio (–) 0.3
Young’s modulus (GPa) 260

Geometry and properties of cutting tool (tungsten carbide F grade)
Tool tip radius,ρ (mm) 0.012
Rake angle,α (deg) 27
Clearance angle,γ (deg) 15.3
Emissivity (–) 0.5
Coefficient of thermal expansion (1026/°C) 5.2
Specific heat (J/kg/°C) 343.3
Thermal conductivity (W/m°C) 120
Poisson’s ratio (–) 0.22
Young’s modulus (GPa) 552 (20°C) 620 (100°C)
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Fig. 7. Predicted chip formations at primary cutting edge (PCE).
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for a constant feed rate. This is usually referred to as chip thinning and one of the major advan-
tages of high-speed milling.

It has been shown [18] that the broken chip produced in 2-D up-curl machining can be described
by a typical spiral shape as predicted in this paper. Once the chips form a spiral shape, the
breaking process starts. The free end of the chips contacted with the workpiece and due to the
sliding friction at this interface the dynamic weight of the chip results in a bending moment at
the chip root. Eventually, when the ultimate strain of the chip material is reached the chip breaks.
At this position, the elements representing the chips are removed from the workpiece and the
cutting process continues.

2.5. Prediction of chip flow at the secondary cutting edge using axisymmetric deformation
simulations

Using the approaches discussed in the previous section, undeformed equivalent chip geometries
around the insert corner for both cutting conditions were calculated. Accordingly, the process
simulations were performed to predict process variables such as cutting forces, temperatures, and
tool stresses in 3-D flat end milling. The calculated geometry for an equivalent chip segment
representing the axisymmetric element around corner radius is given in Table 2 and the procedure
is explained in Appendix A.

The process model for axisymmetric element around the corner radius is given in Fig. 8. The
predicted chip flow in a cross section around the corner radius is given for two cutting conditions,
i.e. cutting speed of 200 m/min, and feed per tooth of 0.100 and 0.155 mm/tooth.

3. Prediction of cutting forces from process simulations

Process simulations of 2-D chip flow in flat end milling can predict the cutting forces (Fx and
Fy) per unit depth of cut without conducting experiments to determine cutting force coefficients
(Fig. 9). Furthermore, prediction of cutting forces using simulation of chip flow has the potential
to identify these cutting force coefficients used in mechanistic modeling.

In this study, the influence of tool wear upon cutting forces was neglected and cutting forces
resultant at the primary cutting edge (Fx,PCE andFy,PCE) in the x andy directions were predicted
with simulation of plane strain chip flow. The predicted cutting forces from the simulations for
fz=0.1 mm/tooth and forfz=0.155 mm/tooth are shown in Figs. 10 and 11, respectively. It is clear

Table 2
Calculated geometry of the equivalent chip around corner radius (r=0.796 mm)

Undeformed maximum Average cutting speed Chip area at corner Angle of chip at Undeformed
chip thicknessfz at cornerVc,corner Acorner,chip(mm2) cornerkcorner,chip equivalent chip
(mm/tooth) (m/min) (deg.) thickness at corner

hequivalent (mm)

0.100 190.3 0.0793 93.6 0.0637
0.155 190.1 0.1229 95.6 0.0989
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Fig. 8. Illustration of FEM simulation of axisymmetric chip deformation around the tool corner radius.

that the cutting forces are influenced by cutting speed. The increase in cutting speed results in a
decrease in cutting forces that is a well-known advantage of HSM. The influence of the cutting
speed is more significant on the cutting force componentFx,PCE in the feed direction than the
cutting force componentFy,PCE in the y direction. Furthermore, it is found that the increase in the
feed results in an increase in the cutting forces at PCE. The increase in the cutting forces is due
to the increased chip load, namely larger volume of material removal applied to PCE.

In addition, the cutting forces resultant at the secondary cutting edge (Fx,SCE, Fy,SCE, Fz,SCE)
were predicted from the axisymmetric deformation model (Frad,axsy, Ftan,axsy) using FEM simula-
tions. The resultant cutting forces in thex–y–zdirections with rotation of the insert were calcu-
lated as:

Fx,SCE5Ftan,axsycosf1Frad,axsysinf cosSkcorner,chip

2 D (5)

Fy,SCE5Ftan,axsysinf2Frad,axsycosf cosSkcorner,chip

2 D (6)
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Fig. 9. Cutting forces developed at PCE during slot milling using a flat end mill with straight cutting edge insert.

Fz,SCE5Frad,axsysinSkcorner,chip

2 D (7)

3.1. Slotting experiments using only the primary cutting edge of the flat end mill insert

An experimental set up was prepared as illustrated in Fig. 12. A workpiece plate with a thick-
ness of 1 mm was mounted on a three-component piezoelectric force platform (Kistler type 9257).
The charge amplifier (Kistler type 5001) of the force platform was connected to a Pentium PC
data acquisition system. The experiments were conducted on a four-axis high-speed horizontal
milling center (Makino A-55 Delta).

The workpiece material used was P-20 mold steel (pre-hardened at 30 HRC). The cutting tool
material was uncoated tungsten carbide. In order to avoid run-out effects, only one cutting edge
of the insert was used during machining. The other cutting edge was ground in each insert. Fresh
inserts were used in each experiment and experiments were replicated at each cutting condition
to reduce experimentation error and the effect of tool wear. The cutting forces were measured in
the x andy directions according to Fig. 9.
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Fig. 10. Predicted cutting forces (fz=0.1 mm/tooth) in slot milling using PCE only.

The cutting conditions (feed per tooth and cutting speed) and related milling parameters (spindle
speed and feed rate) used in the experiments are given in Table 3. At these spindle speeds, cutting
vibration was negligible and thus did not affect the experimental measurements.
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Fig. 11. Predicted cutting forces (fz=0.155 mm/tooth) in slot milling using PCE only.

3.2. Comparison of predicted forces on the primary cutting edge with experiments

Predicted cutting forces result from primary cutting edgeFx (feed direction) andFy

(perpendicular to feed direction) were compared with measured forces as shown in Figs. 13
and 14.

It is found that the cutting force increases with increasing feed, or MUCT. The force values,
predicted by FEM, showed fluctuations due to the discretization involved in workpiece remeshing
at each step of the FEM simulations. The force is computed by integrating stresses at elements
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Fig. 12. Experimental set up for slot milling of thin workpiece plate using IFBEM insert.

Table 3
Cutting conditions and milling parameters used in slot milling experiments

Maximum undeformed chip Cutting speed,Vc Spindle speed,n Feed rate,Vf

thickness,fz
(mm/tooth) (m/min) (rpm) (mm/min)

0.100 200 4010 401.0
0.155 300 4010 621.6
0.100 200 6014 601.4
0.155 300 6014 932.2
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Fig. 13. Comparison of cutting forces (fz=0.1 mm/tooth,Vc=200 m/min) in slot milling using PCE only.

Fig. 14. Comparison of cutting forces (fz=0.155 mm/tooth,Vc=200 m/min) in slot milling using PCE only.

in contact with the tool at each step of tool advance. However, the number of nodes at the tool–
chip contact is different in each remeshing, resulting in variation of the calculated force. Therefore,
the force variation is not smooth.

The predicted cutting forces were smoothed out in order to make the graphs easier to read (i.e.
each data point corresponds to the average cutting force from 100 simulation steps). In these
figures, the solid triangles represent average measured cutting forces of 20 cutting cycles
(revolutions). Similarly, the dashed lines indicate the range for these average forces. For the
cutting conditions used in this study, the predicted cutting forces at PCE varied from the measured
forces. In some cases, the predicted forces were found to be in reasonable agreement with the
measured forces, but they also showed some large variations. In general, the agreements were
sufficient to verify the proposed simulation models.
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3.3. Slotting experiments using both cutting edges of the flat end mill inserts

A number of slot milling experiments were conducted, using the set-up illustrated in Fig. 12
to measure cutting forces. Both the primary and secondary cutting edges of the flat end milling
insert were in contact with the workpiece during the operation (Fig. 2). However, one side (flute)
of the insert was completely ground to avoid cutter run-out. Therefore, the deformation of the
workpiece resulted in 3-D chip flow. Cutting forces in thex–y–z direction (Fx, Fy, Fz) were
measured and the average of two replications with minimum and maximum values were collected.
The following are the fixed conditions used in these experiments:

Machine tool: Makino A55 Delta
Operation: slot milling with flat end mill
Workpiece material: P-20 mold steel at 30 HRC
Cutting tool material: uncoated tungsten carbide (WC)
Cutting tool diameter (D): 15.88 mm
Number of cutting edges (z): 1 tooth
Normal depth of cut (an): 1.0 mm
Cutting speed (Vc): 200 m/min
Spindle speed (n): 4010 rpm
Feed per tooth (fz): 0.100 mm/tooth

3.4. Comparison of predicted cutting forces with experiments

Predicted cutting forces from FEM simulations both in axisymmetric and plane strain defor-
mation models were combined and compared with the experimental forces as shown in Fig. 15.
The simulations for the axisymmetric model were run until the undeformed chip length corre-
sponded to 90° of rotation angle (after breaking the chips at around 72–75° of rotation) due to
restrictions in computational capacity. Thus, the predicted forces were compared with experi-
mental force for the first quarter of the cutter rotation. The predicted cutting forces from FEM
simulations showed fluctuations due to discretization of the chip–tool contact and the frequent
remeshing of the mesh representing chip geometry. The comparison of the forces with experiments
shows that it is possible to simulate 3-D chip flow and predict cutting forces with reasonable
accuracy from the presented approximated 2-D modular representation of the undeformed chip
around corner radius for flat end mill inserts by using axisymmetric and plane strain models. The
resultant forces in thex andy directions (Fx andFy) considering both cutting edges (Fig. 15a and
b) are very similar to those obtained with only the PCE (Fig. 13). The rationale for this is the
corner area of the insert is very small compared with the chip area at the PCE. The cutting action
that takes place at SCE generates significant forces in the axial (z) direction but minor forces in
the x and y directions. In the case of 1 mm axial depth of cut, the amount of chip load around
the corner is much smaller than that at the PCE. Furthermore, the variant thickness of the unde-
formed chip geometry at SCE that is normal to thez direction is very small, causing excessive
cutting pressure due to the size effect. Consequently, high tool stresses are expected at SCE.
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Fig. 15. (a) Comparison of cutting forceFx in 3-D slot milling of P-20 mold steel with WC tool using both PCE
and SCE (Vc=200 m/min,fz=0.100 mm/tooth,an=1 mm). (b) Comparison of cutting forceFy in 3-D slot milling of P-
20 mold steel with WC tool using both PCE and SCE (Vc=200 m/min,fz=0.100 mm/tooth,an=1 mm). (c) Comparison
of cutting forceFz in 3-D slot milling of P-20 mold steel with WC tool using both PCE and SCE (Vc=200 m/min,
fz=0.100 mm/tooth,an=1 mm).
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4. Prediction of tool stresses and temperatures

Mechanistic and predictive machining theory based simulation models for end milling processes
have been extensively researched and several simulation programs have been proposed. Those
simulation programs can predict cutting forces very accurately but they can only predict an aver-
age stress and temperature on the so-called ‘shear plane’ and on the tool rake face. However,
FEM-based simulation modeling has the advantage of predicting a distribution of stresses and
temperatures in the cutting zone, along the tool surfaces and inside the tool. Consequently, distri-
butions of stresses and temperatures may yield development of process oriented fracture or wear
models to estimate tool life and failure.

In a slotting operation using a flat end mill, UCT or feed at the cutting edges entering and
exiting to the workpiece is essentially zero. Hence, the highest stress development at the cutting
edges occurs only at the fully deformed chip positions. In other words, the chip loads applied to
the cutting edges are not as critical as the loads applied during entrance and exit conditions.
Therefore, the distribution of effective tool stress at the fully deformed chip positions has been
presented in this paper.

4.1. Prediction of tool stresses at primary and secondary cutting edges

The chip flow at the PCE of the flat end milling insert was simulated by using a 2-D plane
strain deformation model. The effective stresses in the tool were calculated by applying the pre-
dicted workpiece stresses at the chip–tool interface as boundary conditions for the elastically
modeled cutting tool. All stress components in the tool could be calculated. Predicted effective
stress distributions at the PCE in the cutting tool and the workpiece for the different cutting
conditions, at 72° of tool rotations, are presented in Fig. 16. The maximum effective stress in the

Fig. 16. Effective stress distribution at primary cutting edge (PCE).
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Table 4
Predicted maximum effective tool stresses (at 72° of rotation angle)

Vc=100m/min fz=0.100 Vc=200 m/min fz=0.100 Vc=100 m/min fz=0.155 Vc=200 m/min fz=0.155
mm/tooth mm/tooth mm/tooth mm/tooth

2430 MPa 3082 MPa 2541 MPa 3060 MPa

tool and the workpiece for the different cutting conditions, at 72° of rotation, are listed in Table
4. It was found that the effective stress in the cutting tool increases with increasing cutting speed
and is affected very little by the increase in feed per tooth. The maximum effective stress in the
tool was located on the rake face at a position near to the tool tip.

The chip flow around the insert corner radius was simulated using a 2-D axisymmetric defor-
mation model. Predicted effective tool stresses at the SCE from axisymmetric chip flow at differ-
ent cutting conditions are presented in Fig. 17.

Maximum effective tool stresses at SCE are predicted to be much higher that those at the PCE.
Higher tool stresses at the SCE are a result of the relatively small UCT around the corner radius
of the insert. In addition, equivalent chip element gives an average UCT, in contrast to the variant
thickness of UCT

4.2. Prediction of temperatures at primary and secondary cutting edges

Predicted temperature distributions developed at the primary cutting edge of the tool insert and
the workpiece for the different cutting conditions are shown in Fig. 18. Chip shapes were found
to be very similar to the experimental ones at this position [19]. Influences of cutting speed and
feed per tooth on maximum predicted temperatures of the tool and the workpiece are shown in

Fig. 17. Effective stress distribution at secondary cutting edge (SCE).
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Fig. 18. Temperature distribution at primary cutting edge (PCE).

Table 5. It is seen that maximum temperatures in the workpiece and the cutting tool increase
with increasing cutting speed. However, the predicted temperatures in the workpiece and the
cutting tool are not affected much with the increase in the feed. The maximum temperature in
the tool was found on the rake face in a location close to the tool tip.

Temperatures developed during the cutting process in flat end milling at a secondary cutting
edge, or around the corner radius of the insert, were also predicted (Fig. 19) using FEM simula-
tions of axisymmetric deformation for equivalent chip geometry.

Chip and tool temperatures increase with increasing cutting speed. It is found that the tempera-
tures on the tool rake face are much higher than the temperatures in the shear zone. Predicted
maximum tool temperatures are located near to the tool tip but not on the tool tip. This proves
that the chip–tool interface friction elevates the temperatures on the rake face as the chip continues
to slide on this surface. The predicted maximum cutting temperatures at the chip–tool interface
of the secondary cutting edge are indicated in Table 6.

Table 5
Predicted maximum cutting temperature at chip–tool interface of primary cutting edge

Maximum temperature,Tmax (°C)
Vc=100 m/min Vc=100 m/min Vc=200 m/min Vc=200 m/min Vc=300 m/min
fz=0.100 mm fz=0.155 mm fz=0.100 mm fz=0.155 mm fz=0.100 mm

Workpiece 896 941 1054 1099 1196
Tool 852 904 1029 1057 1180
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Fig. 19. Temperature distribution at secondary cutting edge (SCE).

Table 6
Predicted maximum cutting temperature at chip–tool interface of secondary cutting edge

Maximum temperature,Tmax (°C)
Vc=200 m/min Vc=200 m/min
fz=0.100 mm fz=0.155 mm

Workpiece 858 820
Tool 820 771

5. Conclusions

In this study, the process simulation of high-speed flat end milling was carried out using com-
mercially available FEM software, DEFORM-2D, widely employed to simulate forming pro-
cesses. Simulation of flat end milling was performed using a modular representation of the chip
geometry around the cutting edge. 3-D chip flow in flat end milling process was represented by
two cutting edge models to simulate deformations in the workpiece that result in spiral shaped
chips. In addition, tool stresses and temperatures at the cutting edges of the tool insert were
predicted during the cutting process in high-speed flat end milling of P-20 mold steel at a hardness
of 30 HRC using uncoated carbide tooling. The following conclusions can be drawn from the
results of this study.

1. The predicted forces in flat-end milling process showed similar trends and reasonable agree-
ments when compared with experimental forces. However, the forces were in most cases pre-
dicted for the first quarter of the tool rotation due to the computational limitations.

2. The highest tool temperatures (.1000°C) were predicted on the rake face at the primary cutting
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edge of the flat end mill insert regardless of cutting conditions. This is due to the additional
heat generated by the chip sliding mechanism on the rake face. Those temperatures play a
major role in crater wear development at the primary cutting edge.

3. However, the highest tool stresses were predicted at the secondary cutting edge around the
corner radius. Therefore, the insert is due to higher stresses at that location leading to a failure,
chipping, at the secondary cutting edge. This observation needs to be further elaborated to
eliminate chipping by improving tool insert design.

4. The simulations were conducted by neglecting tool wear that certainly affects cutting forces
and temperatures. The experiments were conducted with unused inserts for relatively short
periods of cutting time to reflect the computational assumptions.

5. Finally, it is important to note that the flow stress data of the workpiece material and the
friction at the chip–tool interface, necessary as inputs into the FEM codes, are usually not
available for the deformation rate and temperature regimes that exist in high-speed cutting. In
order to apply the proposed approach, it is necessary to determine that information for other
workpiece/tool materials than those investigated in this paper [17].

Appendix A. Determination of equivalent chip geometry for chip elements

The chip geometry around the corner radius is dependent upon feed per tooth (fz) and corner
radius (r) when the normal depth of cut is greater than corner radius (an$r). The corner of the
insert engages with the chip along the corner–chip angle (kcorner,chip) as shown in Fig. 20. An
equation determining this angle can be derived in Eq. (A1) by using geometrical relationships.

kcorner,chip5p2cos−1S fz
2rD (A1)

Fig. 20. Geometry of the chip around corner radius.
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The area of the chip around the corner radius (Acorner,chip) is the difference between the area of
half circle with corner radius and the area of the segment of the circle of corner radius:

Acorner,chip5
1
2
pr22Acorner,seg (A2)

The area of the segment of the corner radius can be written as a function of feed per tooth (fz)
and the radius of insert corner (r) as:

Acorner,seg5
1
2
r2F2 cos−1S fz

2rD2sinS2 cos−1S fx
2rDDG (A3)

Consequently, the area of the cross section of the chip around the corner radius can be found by
substituting Eq. (A3) into Eq. (A2) and written as:

Acorner,chip5
1
2
r2Fp22 cos−1S fz

2rD1sinS2 cos−1S fx
2rDDG (A4)

An equivalent axisymmetric chip element of average uniform thickness as shown in Fig. 21 can
be represented using this value of chip area. The equivalent chip thickness for the modular element
can be found as:

hequivalent5r2!r2−2
Acorner,chip

kcorner,chip

(A5)

Fig. 21. Equivalent chip model represented with axisymmetric deformation.
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